


Leakage Defected: / - 7 ,!,,

Water, now cooler than origi-
nally, issuing from several of the
drill holes near the center of
Matilija dam suggests that there
is a little leakage from the res-
ervoir, Dr. Thomas Bailey de-
clared tn his third report on
grouting to the board of super-
visors of the county flood control
district.

In his written report, present-
ed yesterday afternoon to the su-
pervisors, the county consultant
said the flow of water from sever-
al drill holes near the center of
the dam has increased consider-
ably since early or middle Dec-
ember and that water, in his
opinion, is cooler than it was pre-
viously. He also declared that the
earlier water pressures measur-

ed in some of these holes was re-
ported to be seven or eight pounds
per square inch but that the pres-
sures weril as high as 18 pounds
per square inch during the last
few days.
AWAIT DYE TEST

Dr. Bailey pointed out that the
dye test, postponed until grout-
ing is completed, should show de-
finitely, however; whether much
reservoir leakage is taking place.
It is quite possible, he said, that
grouting the holes already drilled
and opm wlll stop most of this
suspected leakage.

In the apron area, only one of
the drain holes drilled, opposite
block {C gr D, has any water
comin$ qll'of it at present, Dr.
Brilelglid. He believes the drain
hol*r ihoulal be carried deeper-
they are at 25 feet-and bottomed
vertically beneath the dam so as
to intersect the fractures that are
supplying the water issuing from
the numerous grout holes and
core holes at the junction of the
dam and apron. As much of the
sulphur water as possible should
be conducted from beneath the
dam so that it comes out near the
downstream edge of the adron
where it can not do much damage,
he said, pointing out that sulfihur
water is likely to be injurious to

1 dam should be thoroughly grout-
ed and the underground cavjlies
around them filled with cement as
quickly as possible, before the
first heavy rain tf it can be done,"
Dr. Bailey said.

His repor{ also shows that
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grouting of the vertlcal joints
between the various concrete
blocks of the dam is nearly com-
pleted. GroutinE now is to be car-
ried on both day and night. Dr.
Bailey also announced that the
open drill holes are being wash-
ed and blown out and that in so
doing the loose shaly cuttings are
being cleaned out, allowing grout
to penetrats lp-tbe bottom of the
holes and htci the numerous
fracture plaribs. H6 declared com-
munlcation .between many of the
bore holes has been proved by
capping certain holes and obtain-
ing prpnter flnw.q nf sulnhrrr vrr+a?

concrete; if it ts in contact with
it for a long time it may cause
disintegration or even solution of
the cement.
MONE GROUT NEEDDD

The consultant also re'ported
that on Sunday he talke{, frith
two members of t\e state division
of dams on grouting progpess and
that the senior inspector express-
ed the opinion that more grout
was needed in the crushed rock
beneath the central part of the
dam to make a more solid, satis-
factory foundation under the
structure and to prevent leakage
from the reservoir.

"The senior inspeetor seemed
to feel that the crushed'and frac-
tured rock floor would take con-
siderably more grout and agreed
with me that the 45 or 50 open
drill holes and core holes located
at the downstream edge of the
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EXPLAINS SETUP

of shfety of the dam.
'Hyatt's letter showed that Free-

man had sent to the governor re-
ports of consultants Dr. John
Buwalda, Dr. Charles P. Berkey
and Dr. Thomas Bailey, the Don-
ald. R. Warren company answel

DAM RIPORTS

SEffiWARREN

-
Gov. Earl Wanen has had the

prqb.lem.s. of }latilija Aam tiouliri
to his attention. That was evident
from. a gopy of a letter read to
county_ flood control superviiors
yesterday.

to Dr. .Berkey's recommendations,
Leonard Stump's. summary oll
whether recommendations of Dr,
Baiiey and Dr. Berkey were be-ing carried out and newspapel.
clippings. It also i[dicated- that
most of Dr. Berkey's recommenda-
tions had been incorporated in
s-upplementary plans made by the
Warren company.



Wqter Rushes From Gore Hole
(Follorving is the report (the

fifth) submittetl this week to
county flood control district su-
pervisors by Dr. Thomas L.
Bailey, geology consultant, on
the progress of coring arrd
grouting st lllatilija ilam.--
Editor's Note.)

By THOMAS L, RAII,EY
During tl-re rveek encling Jan. 17,

two diamond drill cole hole rigs
were operating, thus speeding uP
operations and rcsulting in the
completion of one (:ore hole, 9-G'
to a total depth of 100 feet'and
the clrilling of 7'D to a dePth of
50 feet rvhere it rvas suspended in
badly fractured locks.

Core hole 6-E was redrilled
from a depth of 35 feet, v"here
the top of the grout fillin8 was
first encountered, Past the origi-
nat depth of 54 feet to a total
clepth of 100 feet. Core hole 1-F
ls being redrilled; top of the
grout filling was found al '11/z

and it was coring partlY hardened
solid grout at 28 feet on Satur-
day. i

These holes are being grouted
ohortly after comPletion and
when obselved last on SaturdaY
afternoon, Jan. 17, onlY three re-
cently completed holes were un-
grouted. Only trickles of sulphur
water were flowing from two of
these holes; but the third, 9-G,
locatecl betr,veen the tlt'o drill
holes that required over 150 sacks
of cernent each, was flowing a
ta;:qe volume, probablY 15 to 20
gallons a minute of cool u'ater
with an estimated pressure of 20
lbs. per sq. inch and containing
a moderate amount of hydrogen
eulphide. The driller reports that
this core hole, 9-G, located about
6 feet south of the junction be-
tween blocks G and H, began
making most of this water after
lnclined depth of 60 feet had been
reached.

In spite of the considerable
depth of this water - bearing
crevice or clevices, about 35 feet
veltically below the floor of the
reservoif and some 5 feet uP-
rtream fro.m the edge of the dam,
ihere is a possibiliti that part of
this large flow is coming from the
reservoit by seeping down a crach
Dr cracks in the fldor of the Pool.

Evidently the large volume of
grout ptlmped into the two holes
on each side last week, did not
completely close all the crevices.
Most of the open crerzices should
be filled up by grouting this core
hole. but this is probably the most
uuestionable part of the rock

floor of the dam and, I believe,
that sevelal more grout holes
shoulcl be drilled in this Part of
block G and the acljacent Part of
H and thoroughlY grouted to iu-
sure against imPoltant leaks de-
veloping in the ftttule.

The le{t abutnrcnt is now being
regrouted on tlte ttpstream side
and . it is slou,ly taking a sizable
amount of grout in blocks I(, L,
1\{ and N.

A summary of the salient facts
shown by the cores from the three
core holes drilled or redrilled dur-
ing the past week is stated be-
lorv:
REDRILLED COR,E HOLE 6.8

A solid core (100% recovery)
of partly hardened fairlv dark
gray grout, still soft enough to be
carved with a knife, but of satis-
factory quality, was obtained
from 35 to 40 feet. The core from
40 to 481/z feet (also 100Vo re-
covery) consisted partly of grout
like that above and partlY of
crushed white sandstone ."r'ith an
irregular contact showing small
tongues and even tiny films of
grout penetrating the crushecl
sandstone 1/z ittch or more and
holding the two types of material
together firmly. This shou's that
the redrilled hole veered off
siightly from the original hole
that was partlv filed rvith grout.
No grout was observed below 48Yz
feet and no core was obtained
from 481/z to 64 feet inclicating
soft crushed sandstone that wash-
ed away; only about 11/z feei of
core consistir-rg of small angular
fragments of the harder, less
crushed portions of the white
crushed sandstone were obtained
from 64 to 85 feet or an average
recovery of onlv B%. Abottl 22Vo

of the interval from Bb to 100 feet
was recovered as core fragments
of crushed sandstone, some of
which were loosely held together
by a sealn 7/z".lhick of black clal'
fault gouge between dePths 90
and 100 feet.

Although this is verY Poor re-
covery below 48 feet and the rock
is very soft and weak only a
trickle of water is coming ont of
this hole so that no imPortant
leakage has develoPed in this
vicinity.
CORE IIOLE 7-D

The hole, located near the ccn-
ter of block D arrd toward the
southern eclge of the crushed zone,
reachecl a depth of about 50 feet
and had an average core recov-
elv of about 60%. Tlrc cot'cs ft'om
91, feet (base of dam) to 25 fect
consist of coherent, bnt onlY
slightly indurated, unstratified
clushecl sandstone with a few thin
seams of black shaly fault gouge
between 20 and 25 fcct.

The crushed sandstone is Partly
held togeUrer with veinlets of
calcite, but a few verY tl.rin films
rf grout were observed between
10 and 25 feet. Between 25 and
50 feet less than half of the cored
interval was recovered as coles
and these cores consist mainlY of
loose fi'agments or slivers of bad'
ly fracturecl, but halder sand-
stone and sandY shale. It reached'
the southrvest edge of tl-re crush-

ed zone at a depth of 32 feet and
below tl-rat penetrated the shat'
tered and fractured zone of hard-
er sandstone between the crush-
ed zone and the hard, more solid
rocl< that underlies most of blocks
C, B and A, and the righl; abut-
ment.

This core hole, 7-D, took ?00
sacks of cement and ProbablY
rnore grout should be injected in
this vicinity.
CORE HOLE 9-G

Tl-ris hole near the northeast
edge of block G is midwaY be-
tween the two drill holes that
flowed most water before grout-
ing and rvl-rich took over 150 sacks
of cement each. Poor core recov-
ery of only 25% or so was obtain-
erl. between B' (base of the dam)
ancl 42 feet. The cores in this in-
terval consisted of hard, badly
fractured sandstone in loose frag-
ments up to 3 inches long excePt
for depths 23 to 25 feet where
nearly two feet of hard irregular-
iy fractured sandstone firmly
held together with hard gray
grout that fills a network of
cracks %" to %" thick was cored
These open cracks are evidentlY
oalt of those that took so much
grout and rrndoubtedlY could
iiave caused severe leakage Prior
to glouting. OnlY a few doubtful
films of giout were observed be-
lorv 25 feet and the badly frac-
tured sandstone between 25 and
42 feet rvill probablY take much
mole grout.

From 42 feet to the total depth
of 100 feet about 75 Percent core
recovery indicates that the frac-
ture planes are small and that the
rock is fairly solid. A bad spot
was noted between depths 62 and
69 feet and betrveen ?? and 81

feet.
It is gratifying to observe good

sized cievices filled with hard
grout in this core hole, thus Prov'
ins that the grouting is being ef-
IeClive under-thjs part of the dam'
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Proclor Refuses I ,

Dam Boad Posl

The Casitas dam consulting
board definitely is without iti
third member today. Ralph Pyoc.
tor, compaction dam authority of
Los Angeles" has refuFed to serve.

Proctor's refusal to serve
W., Pool,

Cook after that

Cook said Proctor asserted that
he will not consider serving on
the board and that he has-told
county officials from the start
that he did not want to serve.
Proctor also.took the stand,.Cook
said, that with conditions aS firey
are at present, with engineering
bilts_not paid and with t-he engil
neer's (Warren's) contract not
satisfactorily completed he
wouldn't consider serving.

The matter of the selection of a
new member to serve on the con-

PROCIOR WILL

sulting board will be left up tothe supervisors, Cook repoited.
Supervisors, h op in g Proctor
would, consenf to .serve, had
scheduled an informal meeting
with him and Dr. G. D. Louderl
ba_ck and Harold Conkting, con-
sultants already at work, Tbr to-
morrow morning. They can not,
however, formally take action unjtil next week.

NoTT4[!, lW
The Casitas dam consulting

board definitelY is without its
third member today. RalPh Proc-
tor, compaction dam authoritY of
Los Angeles, has refused to serve.

Proctor's refusal to serve was
relayed to James W. Pool, clerk
of the board of supervisors, at
noon today by County flood Con-
trol District .Chairman RusEell
Cook after the latter had con-
ferred in Los Angeles with Proc-
tor and Donald R. Warren, Ma-
tilija dam engineer and planner of
the Casitas dam.
WILL NOT SERVE

Cook said Proctor asserted that
he will not consider serving on
the board and that he has told
county officials from the start
that he did not want to serve.
Proctor also took the stand, Cook
said, that with conditions hs they
are at present, with engineering
bills not paid and with the engi-
neer's (Warren's) contract not
satisfactofily completed he
wouldn't consider serving.

The matter of the selection of a
new member to serye on the con-
sulting ,board will be left up to
the suPervisors, Cook reported.
Supervisors, h o p in g Proctor
would consent to serve, had
scheduled an informal meeting
with him and Dr. G. D. Louder-
back and Harold Conkling, con-
suliants already at work, for to-
morrow morning, They can not,
however', formally take action un-
til next week.

ASK AEVIEIV
Supervisors have asked.the con-

sultahts to review the adequacy of
plans and spi:cifications for Casltas
dam, investigate the formation of
the dam site, make. a study of the
safe yield and the Uke because,
although supervisors had received
plans and specifications for Mati-
lija prior to that dam's being built,
costs of Matilija had far exceeded
those estimated. Supervisors havb
held back paying $60,000 to War-
ren for Casitas dam plans and
specifications until after the con-
sultants' reports are in.

It apparently rvas to these fees
that Proctor was referring when
he said he could not serve, The
Warren company has taken the
stand the fees are long past due;
the county has contended it has
the right to decide on fee payment
after consultants have submitted
reports on Warren's p1ans.
WARREN VICTORY 

J

Pioctor's refusal to serve mirk-
ed a partial victory for the Warren
forces who in lengthy December
meetings fought against the hiring
of a consulting board by question-
ing the ethics involved in employ-
ing consqltants wlthout the con-
sent of the engineer and py ques-
tioning whether the men named by
supervisors werd "nen of national
status and reputation.t'

cOXlll-
been

Conkling sud Dr.

been



TEMPORARY
UsE DAM TO

PERMIT TO
BE ASKED

to Make Order on Closin Gates:

TeinPorqry Pernrif fo Be Aslred
fied with the dam.

With the rndurst*.raittg that
Prichard approved of thJ move,
Bard, as well as other supervisors,

(Continued from page 1)
for the permit, how this new re-
quest varied, froni the old one.
waITE nxrr,arxs

Waite answered . that he and
Pritchard before had understood
that if the fernpel.sly storage per-
mit was obtained that the gates

voted to have the appfication for
the temporary storage permit
made.
SUBMITS LETTER

___At the meeting, Walter J. Fourt,
Warren's attorney, submitted ;
letter taking exception to board
minutes which showed the War-ren company recently had sub-
mitted'and been turned down on
an extra work order to care for
diversion of water at the danr.

"The minute order may not
seem important but it may make
a difference in the future,i, Fourt
declared.

- He said the Warren company
had submitted a cost estimat; fo;
diversion at the direct request of
supervisors after the board had
turned down the Warren com-pany's .first suggestion to apply
ror- ? - temporary stor4ge permit
and whe! it was anticipated that
heavy. rains would hit fhe county
early in January.



Long Threatened
'Fireworkp: 

Pop_,,,
IONG threatened fireworks in zone onb's dam-building pro-
L gram started popping today when the Donald R. Warren
company_ filed in superior court a $??,b61 plus-interest action
against t[e county flood control district aid its supervisors.

The actibn is filed over the asserted non-payment of fees
to the Warren cpmpany for final plans and specifications for
Casitas dam and for the Matilija-Casitas ionduit. system.
What the district's response will be was an unanswered ques-
tion today. Flood control district supervisors were to hold an
informal meeting at the courthouse this afternoon with the
two experts who are serving as Casitas dam consultants; in
all probability the Warren company action was to be dis-
cussed.
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The matter of fee
the Warren company

payments did not have to be made
at that time, saying that final
plans and specifications had not
been approved by the supervisors,
Ever since then, there has been a
continuor4r round of sessions be-
tween the Warren.company offici-
als and county officials to discuss
the fees.

In suing the flood control dis-
trict and the supervisors-Russell
Cook, Sanford. Butts, Lester Price,
Richard Bard and Robert Lefever

-!he Warren company and its
leiders-Donald R. Warren, Don-
ald F. Warren andlCarl Nelson-,
declare that a written agreement
exists calling for the 'W'arren con-
pany to prepare the plans and spe.
cifications. They say these plans
were readied and were accepted
by the flood control district and
that, therefore, the WarreD coln-
pany is entitlecl to its fees right
away. Warren company officials
say $45,834 is due for plans and
specifichtions tot; Casitas dam,
based on the 'estimated construc-
tion cost oltheiitra*ri anil $81,726
for the Matilija-Casitas conduit
plans, alSo bss?d on the 'estimated
cost, t

VOICE CLAIMS
In an attempt to prove their

case, the Warren forces contend
the final Casitas dam plans and
specifications were referred to the
county engineer for checking and
verification, were received back
by the' superVisors and that on
Sept. 10, 1946, supewisors by res-
olution instructed and quthorized
their chairm4n (the late Percy
Dennis) to.approve the plans and
to apply for approval of plans and
specifications by the state depart-
ment of public works, division of
wat'er rdsources.

The chairman did approve the
plans .and speeificatioos .for Cas-
itas dam and the def.dEants ap-
plied to the statb, lilling out pa-
pers and paying, a $6,000 fee for
filing to the state. the Warren
company assertS. The plaintiffs
say the state englneer on Feb. 6,
1947, approved the final plans and
specifications

These plans and speqifications
have been irt the posSession of
flood control district sl4)ervisors
for the past year, have never been
rejected,in wholg or pert and the
plaintiffs have nevet bilen advised
that plans and specifiiations were
nof, in conformity with preliminary
plans, thc Warrel company offi-
cials eharge.
BENEFITS TOLD

Therefore, they eonclude, the
distriet has used and benefited
lrom the Casitas dam plans and
lpecifieations during the past
year, has purchased land set up

1as needed under the plans and
specifications, has expended mon-
ev and has at all tlmes treated the
final plans and speeifieations as
accepted and adopted by the dis-
trict.

The plaintiffs'say the defend-
ants should not be per.:riitted to
deny having. aceepted the plans
and specifieations in lieu of their
conduct" They say the district
can't use the plans half way and
then quit; they can't use the "in-
tellectual property" of the War-
ren company without paying for
it.

I

1
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County Can Demur fo Warren Suit: '

Wsife WiEI
To Boqnd T
I |IINTURA countv
V set-plus-i,rtelesi

flood control supervisors can demur to the $??,_

Donald R. Wai.ren
action filed in superior court yesterday by the

final plans

Report
uesdsy

EAI'I REP0RI

EUE FRIDAY
County flood c

have schedule rvi11 confer about the eomplaint
and will make a lepolt to coun-
ty sr-rpervis

(Continued from page 1)
tem (the other two portions of
zone one's dam building pro-
gram), has given the county ad'
ditional time in which to answer
the action, TJ"re Warlen company
asks for more than $77,000.
WANT REPORTS

At Legal Consultant S. V. O.
Prichard's urging supet'visot's
:l"ecided to ask Dr, Thomas L.
Bailey and Dr. Charles P. Ber-
key, geological consultants lor
the county, to malie confidential
leports on Matilija dam and the
progress of the coring and grout-
ing plogram. Dr'. Bailey will be
asl<ed to submit a complete re-
polt on the grouting and coring
program he has supervised to Dr,
Belkey so that the consultant,
who visited the damsite lasl
spring and gave suggestions for
corrective treatment fol founda-
tion flaws, can draw up his re-
port.

Prichard said he had talhed
with Dr. Bailey and that the lat-
ter had reported the grouting and
coring program had progressed
sufficiently for Dr, Berkey to ex-
press an opinion on accompiish-
ment of the proglam.
FILE RNCOMMENDATIONS

Another matter that came be-
fore supervisors yesterday after-
rloon was quietly taken under ad-
rrisement for an indefinite time
(probably because of the stand
of the Warren company in its
suit against the county). Neil Sti-
ver, zone one manager, recom-
mended that the district engineer
survey the proposed pipeline lo-
cations for the Casitas-Matilija
conduit system, that rights-of-way
be acquir:ed and that bids for
pipeline construction, or at least
a portion of the system, be ealled
for. His recommendations were
filed without comment,

Stiver then was ordered, at
Sanford Butts' suggestion, to
bring in a plan for temporarily
leasing lands the county has ac-
quired in the Casitas basin for
the proposed Casitas dam, Dam
plans are inactive there for the
present as a consulting board is
conducting studies on the geology
and hydrology of the area, Super-
visors feel that until the dam
program is activated they might
as well put purchased lhnds to
good use and get some revenue
from the property.

a.m. tr'ridaY' at which
time theY hoPe to receive
{rom Donald R; Warten,
engineer, on wirethel' or
feels Contractors Atiiinson Kier
Btesi and Bevand a have complet-
ed theil work on Matilija dam'

company over asserted non-payment of fees for
and specifications for zone one,s Casitas dam and Matilija_

I Casitas conduit system.

I ftrat was the br.ief summai'y gi-
lven today by Distlict Attorney M.
lAlthur Waite jn regard to the
lc-ounty's stand against the long-'thleatened and now-filed suit.
Waite said, after looking pver the
complaint entered by the Warren
company, he is convinced that the
dam engineer's ciaim has not rip-
erred into a suit and that as he
sees the picture a demur'to the
action by the county is jn order,
REFOTIT TUESDAY

Waite leported that he and S.
V. O. Plichard, the county's legal
consultant on the dams project,

MEEIINO SET

FORWARREhI

DAM REPORT

ontrol district
d a meet-

SUPCIVISOLS
ing for 10
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The contlactors, eager to clear

out of Matiiijaso that theY maY ;he ilam

cornplaint, Warren com-
pany officials charged they were
entitled to $45,834 for Casitas dam
plans and specifications, based on
lhe estimated construction cost of

, and $31,726 for the Ma-
srart on other
have comPleted

lrlojects, feel
their rvotl< as

theY
call- iillja-Casitas conduit plans, aiso

iascd on the estimated cost. 'Ihey
say ilrese plans have been accept-

ed for in their contract with the
county and as devised ttndel War-
ren's plans and specifications
They have asked the county to
accept their rvork and to list it as
conrpletecl. Supert'isors are u/ait-
irrq to heal from Warren bef<.rre
teking action.
KIER TO.LEAVE

Gardiner Johnson, contractors'
attorney, told supervisors at their
meeting yesterday afternoon that
John Kier, the contlactors' project
manager on l\{atilija, hopes to
leave Saturday for a job in Texas
but would' be unable to do so if
the contlactors don't soon get theil
completion notice, Johnson wanted
to know how long supervisors
thought it would be before War-
len issued the certificate of com-
pletion.

Supervisors were unable to give
a dilect answer but estimated that
a written report from Warren
should be available at least bY
next Tnesday, They recessed this
rveek's meeting until Friday mor-
ning in the hopes that Warren
wouitl be ready to act before next
\Meek,

In the meantime, the Warren
company, which has filed snit
against the flood control district
and its supervisors over asserted
rron-payment of claims for final
plans and specifications for Ca-
sitas dam and the conduit sys-

(See MEETING page 2)

ed by the supervisors; Waite, in
sessions before the supervisors,
has contended that there has been
tro final approval.

ASK INTEREST
Tn addition to the $?7,561, the

Warren cpmpany seeks seven Per-
cent interest, starting as of De-
cember, 1947. Walter J, Fouit,
rvho previously has rePresented
the Warren company in discus-
sions before the suPervisors,
Wrieht and Milikan and Charies
A. Loring of Los Angeles are at*
torneys for the Wbrren cotnpanY'

In all probability, the district
will be represer.tled in its fight by
S. V. O, Prichard, legal consttlt-
ant who has been working with
ithe county on dam problems, and
Distriet Attorney M. Althttr
Waite. Local snperior court judges
are sure to be disqualificcl ft'otrt
hearing the action. Fourt would
inot say, howe\/er, rvhether or not
his clients will ask for a hearing
b;r july.


